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ABSTRACT
In light of the HCI community’s growing alignment with Sustain-
able HCI (SHCI) and the awareness of its currently narrow focus.
We propose Ecological HCI (EHCI). EHCI highlights emerging,
nature-centric research efforts and aims to expand SHCI’s scope to
encompass a broader range of Sustainable Development Goals set
by the United Nations [16]. It focuses on understanding the complex
interplay between technology, human activities, and the natural
environment, and redefining HCI’s role in promoting ecological
well-being. This special interest group will gather researchers to
discuss key questions in EHCI’s development, focusing on refining
its vision, positioning within HCI, technical approaches, design
strategies, evaluation methods and long-term impact.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing→ HCI theory, concepts and
models; • Social and professional topics→ Sustainability.
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1 MOTIVATION
In recent years, the human-computer interaction (HCI) community
has been increasingly aligning its focus towards Sustainable HCI
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(SHCI) [3, 6]. Although the United Nations’ Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (SDGs) [16] encompass 17 goals, mainstream SHCI
research has mostly concentrated on the goal of Responsible Con-
sumption and Production [8], with a focus on improving recycla-
bility [12], reusability [9], and degradability [2, 17] in interactive
technologies. This "indicates that the research focus that has char-
acterised Sustainable HCI for the last 10 years is very narrow"
[8].

However, there has been a notable expansion in the develop-
ment of technologies aimed at harnessing environmental energy
[14], enhancing the monitoring of environmental conditions [10],
promoting adaptation to environmental changes [18], facilitating
the conservation of environmental statuses [4], and catalyzing the
restoration of environmental damage [15]. These advancements
represent a significant broadening of the SHCI field, embracing a
comprehensive ecological perspective and reflecting a deep integra-
tion of technological innovation with environmental consciousness.
Additionally, these efforts facilitate the fulfillment of other SDGs
such as Affordable and Clean Energy, Climate Action, Life Below
Water/On Land, etc.

To broaden the current major scope of SHCI, we propose "Ecolog-
ical" HCI (EHCI), which incorporates the aforementioned emerging
approaches of SHCI with a more nature-centric design perspective.
EHCI focuses on studying, designing, and evaluating interactive
technologies that are aware of and integrated with ecological sys-
tems and principles. It extends beyond the traditional boundaries of
human-centered sustainable interfaces and product designs in HCI
to consider broader ecological perspectives, and the complex in-
terrelations between human activities, technology, and the natural
environment. This transition involves adopting more-than-human
and environment-centric research theories, methods, and practices,
broadening HCI research to include a diverse array of actors and
stakeholders [7].

The broad, interdisciplinary nature of this emerging field raises
several critical questions, necessitating reflection to effectively nur-
ture EHCI’s growth. These include the clarifying EHCI’s vision and
goals, positioning more-than-human-centric approaches within
the HCI landscape, potential technical solutions, design strategies,
and the development of novel evaluation methods that adequately
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address ecological dimensions. Addressing these questions is essen-
tial to advance EHCI and bring new researchers into this domain
while ensuring it effectively contributes to both human progress
and ecological well-being.

2 CHALLENGES IN EHCI
2.1 Refining EHCI’s Broad Goals: Towards

Specificity and Actionability
The overarching goal of EHCI is to synergize human technological
advancement with ecological well-being. While this goal is ambi-
tious, it covers a broad range of interdisciplinary topics ranging
from use of natural materials and bioinspired design, to reducing
the carbon costs of computing, measuring the impacts of climate
change, and using technology to preserve biodiversity. This wide
breadth of topics presents a challenge in aligning community efforts
and gauging progress. To address this, we propose engaging the
community in a dialogue to refine and add specificity to EHCI’s
goals. This discussion could focus on developing clearly defined
community sub-goals and identifying relevant use cases, foster-
ing more targeted collaboration within the community. Identifying
goals and use cases will help define clear problems for researchers
in the broader HCI community to begin working in this domain.
Such an approach not only encourages interdisciplinary thinking
but also holds the potential for new partnerships, leading to tangi-
ble outcomes in EHCI technology development. By refining EHCI’s
vision, the community can establish a more targeted and action-
able framework, paving the way for effective collaborations and
meaningful ecological advancements.

2.2 Challenges of Positioning EHCI
HCI traditionally centers around human experiences, presenting a
unique challenge for EHCI to gain acceptance in a domain that has
historically prioritized human-centered research. Understanding
how EHCI fits within the broader HCI field is essential, especially
considering its shift towards more-than-human-centric approaches.
This may involve understanding its relationship with, and distinc-
tion from, existing HCI paradigms. While some EHCI technologies
primarily serve non-human entities, their ultimate contribution
to enhancing the ecological environment also yields significant
benefits for humans. Beyond creating sustainable interaction de-
vices, HCI technologies like novel visualizations and gamification
strategies could help promote environmentally friendly choices,
and new interfaces could be used to coordinate climate disaster
responses and advance conservation education. This duality, along
with innovative design thinking, fabrication processes and com-
putational tools presented in EHCI work, may be emphasized to
advocate for its relevance in HCI.

While integrating EHCI within HCI presents challenges, it si-
multaneously offers an opportunity to widen the scope and societal
impact of HCI. Adopting more-than-human-centric perspectives
can foster innovative and meaningful designs and technologies.
In this SIG, we aim to encourage discussions on how EHCI both
complements and introduces new perspectives within existing HCI
paradigms. Such discourse can lead to insights on EHCI’s inte-
gration and potential expansion within the HCI field, promoting
a wider appreciation for its unique focus. Additionally, a better

understanding of EHCI’s role could enhance interdisciplinary col-
laborations, optimize resource allocation, and strengthen EHCI’s
identity in the research community.

2.3 Lack of Systematic Summarization and
Comparison of Approaches

The field of EHCI is vast, with various technical and design ap-
proaches being implemented from multiple angles. A gap exists in
the systematic summarization of these approaches to guide future
research effectively. Categorizing them based on EHCI goals might
offer clarity. E.g., For waste management, the focus might be on
life cycle analysis, creating degradable materials, and simplifying
product assembly and disassembly [17]; In environmental sensing,
there is an emphasis on self-sustained techniques and/or transient
electronics [5]; For ecological restoration, the approach could in-
volve augmenting traditional methods with innovative technologies
[1, 15]. Each of these focus areas represents a specific aspect of EHCI,
requiring different strategies and considerations. Moreover, each
approach can have its strengths and weaknesses, such as electron-
ics offering precise sensing and control but potentially being less
sustainable than non-electronic [13], fully degradable alternatives.
Understanding these nuances is crucial for advancing EHCI. By
promoting discussion on this topic, we hope to initiate an effort to
bridge the existing gaps and enhance our collective understanding
of the diverse approaches within EHCI.

2.4 Specifying Evaluation Methods and Metrics
EHCI projects often have dual objectives – developing both tech-
nological innovations and solutions to ecological challenges. How-
ever, existing HCI evaluation methods may not adequately address
the ecological dimensions, challenging our ability to fully assess
EHCI’s impact. There’s a pressing need for new, interdisciplinary
evaluation methods that can better assess research outcomes, con-
sidering both technological and ecological aspects. Developing such
metrics can be complex. For instance, evaluating material sustain-
ability raises questions about what constitutes true sustainability.
Biodegradable materials might have a higher production cost and
embodied energy, which may lead to increased carbon emissions
over their lifecycle than traditional material [11]. It’s essential to
balance advancing research without being hindered by every poten-
tial metric, while also acknowledging both the positive and negative
impacts of the technologies developed. This nuanced understanding
is crucial for meaningful progress in EHCI.

2.5 Field Testing and Long-term Impact
While the intentions behind EHCI are positive, the act of adjusting
natural ecosystems carries inherent risks, which can be underes-
timated by HCI researchers and designers who may not have a
profound background knowledge in ecology. This underlines the
necessity of effective collaborations with ecologists and field prac-
titioners, rigorous and long-term field testing, and the cautious
dissemination of EHCI ideas and designs to avoid unintended eco-
logical consequences. Furthermore, it is vital to impress upon the
HCI community the importance of responsible and informed im-
plementation of EHCI solutions. Additionally, the role of academic
research in real-world testing, especially on a potentially large scale,
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is crucial in validating the practical effectiveness and safety of EHCI
technologies. This approach will ensure that EHCI innovations are
not only technologically advanced but also ecologically responsible
and sustainable.

3 SIG’S GOALS AND EXPECTED OUTCOMES
The SIG on Ecological HCI aims to: 1) gather researchers who are
actively engaged or interested in this emerging field, 2) engage
in discussion about the challenges, 3) create a compendium of
resources and insights gathered during discussions, 4) promote
future community-driven events and collaborations, and 5) extend
EHCI research outreach to broader audiences.

4 ORGANIZERS
Qiuyu Lu is a postdoctoral researcher at UC Berkeley with a back-
ground in Mechanical Engineering and Human-Computer Interac-
tion. Focusing on enhancing the sustainability of interactive devices
and systems, his research delves into integrating mechanical com-
putation, energy harnessing, and functional degradation to create
environmentally conscious technology.

Andreea Danielescu is the Director of the Future Technolo-
gies R&D group at Accenture Labs. Her research group focused
on new emerging technologies that blend the physical and dig-
ital. These technologies include biotechnology, smart materials,
energy harvesting and storage and neuromorphic computing. Her
specific areas of expertise also include conversational and gestural
interfaces, wearable technologies, and AI and tech ethics.

Vikram Iyer is an assistant professor in the Paul G. Allen School
of Computer Science and Engineering, with an adjunct appoint-
ment in Mechanical Engineering. He co-directs the UW Computing
for the Environment initiative. His work takes an interdisciplinary
approach to connect ideas across science and engineering to de-
velop full stack solutions for ecological and sustainable computing.
This includes first making computing devices more sustainable by
developing novel materials for fully recyclable and biodegradable
circuitboards, battery-free sensors and robots, and computational
design tools for estimating embodied carbon and environmental
impacts. Second, his group is developing a broad array of envi-
ronmental sensing technologies including microrobotic sensors,
wildlife trackers, air quality sensors, and sensing solutions to re-
duce food waste.

Pedro Lopes is is an Associate Professor in Computer Science
at the University of Chicago. Pedro focuses on integrating inter-
faces with the human body—exploring the interface paradigm that
supersedes wearables. These include: muscle stimulation wearables
that allow users to manipulate tools they have never seen before or
that accelerate reaction time, or a device that leverages the smell
to create an illusion of temperature. Additionally, his group in-
vestigates sustainable future interactive technologies, with recent
work focusing on creative reuse of waste and human kinetic energy
harnessing.

Lining Yao is an assistant professor at the Mechanical Engineer-
ing department at UC Berkeley, where she directs the Morphing
Matter Lab (https://morphingmatter.org). Her research explores the
positive impact of active andmorphingmaterials on sustainable and

ecological design across different scales and contexts. Her work fo-
cuses on discovering and studying morphing material mechanisms,
as well as algorithms for computational design and fabrication
pipelines.
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